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1. Introduction 
In this pap~r queueing situations arc considered in which 
the following assumptions are fulfilled: 
Th ¢ t 0 lt~ * b t t O O 1 h a e in ~rarriva -ime y e-ween wo success1v8 arriva s as 
b 
the distributionfunction: 
' 
1 - - A y e , y~ O 
Ally are mutually independent. 
If ths serv8r is engagbd, arriving customers line up in a 
queus in ordEr of arrivalo 
c At the momen-t a service•time 1s finished, the Sbrver examines 
d 
the qu~uGl8ngtho If the length • lS: 
>n: service on the first n customers in the queue starts 
immudiately 0 
• J 
< r1., b "Ll t: > 0 : s c rv i c c· o i.1 a 11 c~ l~ s tome r s w a i t in g i r1 t he q 1.l 8 u E' 
..... 
0 : 
starts immGdiately; 
th(~ serv8r interrupts 
of a customer. 
resumj_ng it on arrival 
The servic~tj_me S 3 which > l ,~ .... ' 1-i ~he time to service a '1batch 1' of) 
.... ,, 
customers, does not dcp8nd on the size of this batch. Alls 
ar(. mutually independt:nt and also ind6pendent of they. Th8 
distribution function of s 1_s B s 
I3 s 
by 
= 0 for1 s ~ 0. Tht: expectr.:1t:Lc)n of 
th~ Laplac2 ·transforn1 of B s 
0 
f'or R8 t :_>,. 0 o 
" S lS 
I 1•N\ 
• 
0 
finiteo We d6not~ 
t~J e d E: f' i n E· : 
• 
• 
Random variables will be c1eno·tf.:1d by underlined symbols., rr11e 
same symbol.s no·c 1..1nc1crlJ_ncd stands for} Tvalues taken on by 
the random variables 
2 
=A,,...' s, 
in w11.:Lch is the ust1al :.::rafI'.:i_c intensity. In the sequel), ivill 
be tak~n equal to 1, which m£ans that the timescale will be 
chosen in such a way that the parameter in 1.1 = 1. 
The bulkservice situation W8 denl with can be used as a 
basis for the analysis of congestion problems connected with e.g. 
0levators, locks that can lock through more than one ship at a 
time 3 and small size 
BAIIJEY ..... 1 , and 
-
ferries .. 
DOvJI\~TOI:J 5 J 
...... -
service si·tuation. Howev0r, theu assumed the server to go on 
..J 
s01rving 3 also if no custor11e1~s arc waiting. In the situation dealt 
with in ·this pap~r, the server interrupts service in such a case. 
An example of a bulk sErv~r of f1 irst type is a locomotive, col-
lecting trucks at a factoryr~~-~wr1ymarshnlling yard at more or 
less irregular time intervalsn The trucks have been loaded or un-
loaded in the factory~ and are waiting in the yard for the loco-
motive to com0 and take them away, though not more than a given 
number at a time. As a rule a locomotive will not wait if it doss 
not find any waitinr; trt1.clcs (.. BAILEY gElVE1 ano 1cher example, where 
this type of service can be found, viza hospital out-patients 
departrnents. 
2. The stationary state 
WE consid£r the instants, just before the server finishes the 
service: of a batc11 ofl customE..rs ~ Fori these instants \tJe can des-
cribe th~ state of the syst~m completely by a single number, viz. 
the number of customers vvai·ti·nc;. VJE. tl1us obtain a Markov chain M 
with a d(:.n~1msrable nurnb(~;r, of str3tcs. As every state of l\1 can be 
reached from every other on0; in a finite number of steps and as 
M can remain in the same state aft~r a single transition, the 
chain is irreducible and aperiod·j_c. Therefore it follows from 
corrolarJ,· 1 of l)af;e 328 of li1ELLJ:1:{ r7 , tt1at a stationary distri-
-
bution of thE queueleng·th Lxists and is independent of the ini-
tial probability distribution. 
To prove that Mis ergodicJ we apply a theorem by FOSTER-
MOUSTAFA ~8~, 12_: 
An irreducible aperiodic Markov chain with transitionmatrix 
p.,,. , lJ is erf£Odic j __ f for some E. > O and sorne inte ·· 
• 
ger 
and 
~ 
l ' 0 a non-negative solution 
• J 
y i exists of: 
for i > i 0 !) 
.r or i ~ i . 
0 
3 
2.1 
2.2 
In applying this theorem we tal<e i = _ to the number 
of customsrs waiting at the instants for which Mis defined. 
Therefore ? p G ,. y .. is the condi t :tonal exp8c tat ion after one 
J lJ J 
step of the number of waiting customers given y=i. Starting from 
a state with number i~ n, this conditional expectation is equal 
to ........ In taking 
< n 
we comply with 2.1 and 2o2 • Therefore if 
Mis ergodic. 
2.3 
satisfies 2.3 , 
In th~ following two sections the queue size distribution 
and the waiting time distribution will be studied under the 
assumption that the stationary state has bGen reacheda 
• The queue size distribution 
To dErivE an expression for the queue size distribution~ the 
method of collective marks by D. VAN DANTZIG will be used. This 
methodi which has been ~3 
cently been applied to a number 
and .._'1 3., l~·ading in a11 elE:gant and simple vJay to the desir(::d 
results. 
In order to apply this method, we introduce an event E, 
which happens with probab·Ll i-'cy -1-X.9 \Ali th O ~ X ~ -1, whenever a 
customer arriv0s, for2 whic~_cvunts D. VAN DANTZIG used the tern1 
''catastropl1.E:s ''. ~rhe eVEnts ~~: are i1--idependent for al.l customers. 
In the sequel we only consider the probability that E do~s not 
occur, therefore it is immaterial to be more definite about E. 
The generating function of thu queue-size distribution in 
th stationary state is: 
' def 3.1 
• l=O 
Obviously this is the probabi:..ity that the queuelength i=i., mul,-
• l#lllli 
tiplied by the probability tha~ with respect to none of the i 
waiting customers E happenedJ summed over i .• Therefore PX is 
• 
4-
the probability that with respect to none of the customers wait-
ing at the instant just before. the server finishes serving a 
group of customers, E happsned. 
Th6 probability that j customers arrive in a servicetime and 
with respect to none E happened, is easily seen to be 
oO " J e 
• 
3.2 
0 
Therefore 
\_. -1-X 
• 
which is obtained from 3.2 by summing over j, is equal to the 
probability that with r~spcct to none of the customers arriving 
in a S8rvicetime E happens. 
If at the end of a servicE,time the qu<:::ue size is ~ n., no 
customers remain waiting aft~r the service on the next batch of 
the customers has start(=.::d. If tht) queue size i equals i > n., i-n 
customers remain waiting after the start of the next servicetimeo 
We obtain therefore as the probability that no E happens with 
respect to any customers remaining in the queue after the service 
on the next batch of customers started: 
n 
p .. + 
l 
i=O i==n+ ✓l 
e l-n 
·p ~ X • 
l 
3.4 
The probability that E happens n~ither with respect to any of the 
customers remaining in the queue after the beginning of a sErvice-
time, nor to any of the customers arriving during this servicetime 
can, because of the ind~pendence of the events, be found from 
3.3 and 3.4 as: 
n 
n l=O 
p ;, + J_ X 
" l-n 
'1-X • 3.5 
From the interpretation it is cl8ar that 3.5 is equal to the 
probability PX that with respect to none of the customers 
waiting at 
Therefore 
or: 
the end of a servicetim8 E happened. 
n 
p X '1-X 
'1-X 
'1-X 
p <> + 
l i=n+1 
,,- X t ;; n 
5 
This expression has been dtrived for o~ X {:... 1. However, by ana,- .. 
=,. .. 
lytic continuation the domain of X may be extended to X~1. As 
-
PX is a generating function, 1·t has to be regular in this do-
main. As we shall sho~w, the denominator has n roots within or on 
the unit.circle, if ~<n. By choosing then unknown probabili-
o n- a way that then roots of the denomi-
nator coincide with roots of the nominator, we can meet the re-
gularity requirements for PX. 
In order to prove that the denominator of 3.6 has n roots 
with X ~ 1 3 Wf; consider: 
de:f 3.7 
On the unit circlE: 
- 1+ xn 1+ )) 
and 00 
- 1-X s 1-X ~ dB ~ dB -1 e s s , 
0 0 
, 
so according to Rouche's ·thE~orem f X 
'Y has exactly n zero's with-
in the unit circle. We note that 
circle. 
it has no zero's on the unit 
Accordi11.g to a theorem by I~IURW'ITZ 
zero's o:f f x lim f ... ) x 
°'V➔ Ga y 
arE the accumulation ·points of the 
zero's of f)) X for ).)- >- C>o. In order to apply the theorem, we 
first note that 
1 n and 1 3 as b o ·ch 1 + ...... X and )) 1-X are increasing functions of 
X, while for X=O 1-X > 0 and for X=1 1-X · ·1. For 'l> ·· ~-oo 
the limitpoints of this zero is X=1. The zero at x~1 is a simple 
one; in case this were no·t tru~: 
n X n-1 1-X 
would have a zbro for X=1~ which would mean 
been excluded by hypothesis. 
,_., ... n. This case has 
• 
Summarizing: f~ X has exactly n roots within the unit 
circle; for v~oo one of these tends to X=1. Moreover as can be 
seen from 3. 7 for ;:> < co and ~ ,•,t. ex:> there are no other roots 
with X ='1, therefore in going to the 1 imi t for )) ---,....oo, no roots 
can cross the unit circle. From this it follows that f X has 
n-1 roots wi•thin the unitcircle and one at X=1. 
Formula 3.6 is the same as foµnd by BAILEY; in his paper 
6 
he proves for several spGcial cases of __ 
solution of the queue size distribution. 
this to be a nonnull 
4. The waitingtime distribution 
In this section we derive an expression for the Laplace 
transform of Cw~ the distribution function in the sta-
tionary state of the waitingtime w of a customer. 
The probability that during the waitingtime of a customer 
j customers arrive, wi·ch respect to °\\Thom E does not happen, is 
easily seen to be equal to: 
00 
" 
-W WJ j 
e - X dC w • 4 .1 
" f J • 
0 
Summing over j gives - 1-X. This quantity can therefore be 
interpreted as the probability that during a waitingtime no 
customers arrive with respect to whom E happens. The probability 
that during a waiting and service time no customers arrive with 
respect to whom E happens is thErefore 
• 4.2 
The customers wai·ting at the end of a servicetime have all 
arrived during the waiting and servicetime of the last customer 
in the batch on 1.~Jhich service is abou.lc to be completed. The pro-
bability that no E happens to the customers arriving during the 
waiting and service time of a customer, under the condition that 
' 
this customer is the last one in a batch, is therefore: 
p X , 4.3 
viz., the probability that with respect to none of the customers 
waiting at the end of a servicetime E happens. 
Consider again the_queuelength i at the end of a servicetime, 
With probability p i=O. In this case the next batch to be served 
0 
only consists of a first customer. The probability that with 
respect to neither him nor with resp8ct to any customer arriving 
• 
in his zero- waitingtime E happens is in this case equal top x. 
0 
The probability that one or more customtrs are waiting at 
the end of the servicetime, and that with respect to none of these 
neither with respect to the first customer in the batch nor to any 
of the customers arrived in his waitingtime E happened. From this 
7 
we gather that 
1-X 4.4 
can be interpreted as the probability that under the condition 
that a customer in the first one is a batch, neither to him nor 
to any of the customers arriving in his waiting+ service time 
E happens. 
We shall now consider two customers entering the system con-
secutively~ For definiteness we shall label them as customer r 
and r+1 respectively and denote the Laplace transforms of their 
transforms and u respect-
ively. The ssrvicetime of customer r+1 may or may not be the same 
as the one during which r will be served. We denote the probabi-
lity that two consecutive customers are not served in the same 
batch by c. C will be a~termined later. If customers rand r+1 
are not served in the same batch, customer r necessarily is a 
last customer in a batch and customer r+1 a first one in the next 
batch. It follows from the definition of C and from 4.3 that 
the probability that customer r is the last one in a batch and .· 
that with respect to none of the customers arriving in his wait-
ing and s~rvice time E happens is equal to 
CP X • 4 .5 
Comparing the interpretation of 4.5 with those of 4.2 we find 
r 
-1-X 
r 
1-X 4.6 
to be equal to the probability that customer r is not the last one 
in a batch and with respect to none of the customers arriving in 
his waiting and service timE.1 E happens. 
The probability that customer r+1 is the first one in the 
batch, that E does not happen either with respect to himself or 
to any customer arriving during his waiting and service time, 
follows from the definition of C and of 4.4 as: 
Therefore 
1 ···X 
r+1 • 4.7 
X ~ - - 4.8 
can be interpreted as cf. 4.2 the probability that customer 
r+1 is not a first one in a batch, and that E happens neither with 
• 
• 
8 
respect to himself nor to any of the customers arriving in his 
waiting and service time. From the interpretation of 4.6 and 
4.8 in terms,of probabilities, it follows that both express-
ions are equal. Under the assumption that the stationary state 
has been reached 3 the subscripts may be dropped, leading to: 
1-X CP X 
or: 
1-X C 
Subs ti tut ing X-··1 gi vcs: 
C 
1-X 
p X 
1 - X 
+po 
1-X 
1-X 
As C is a probability we find from 4.10 
C 1-X 
1 
-p 1-X 
0 
4.10 
As has been shown in section 2, the stationary state will be 
reached if :: < n. For 1 < . <. n 4 .11 does not contain any new in-
""" -........; 
formation:, 
For 
from 
to: 
<1 
4.9 
4.11 gives a non trivial bound for p • It can be found 
0 
that the probability of a zero-waiting time is equal 
4.12 
+ Po 
In case n=1, all formulae reduce to th~ well-known results 
for MG ~Q where p 
J' 0 1 - • 
The situation that has been studied in this report can be ex-
tended to the case where the servE:r only st ar·ts:; if m > 1 or 
more customers are waiting. The stationary condition 
mains unchanged, and 3.6 is still valid. 
.,,.., < n re-
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, I' Resume 
Dans cet article la situation est ttudi~e ~u des visiteurs, 
qui se pr6sentent ~ un guichet, sont servis par ·un employ6, qui 
peut traiter pendant d 1 une duree d'operation plus d'une, mais au 
plus nj visiteurs en meme temps. BAILEY et DOWNTON ont ainsi 
etudiee cette situation dans l'hypothese que ltemploye continuera 
~ servir, meme quand il n 1 y a pas de ~isi·teurs qui attendent pour 
€tre servis. Quelquesfois cela ne sera pas conform~ment la situa-
tion qu' on trouvE.~ dans les cas ou le mecan,isme a un capaci te de 
plus d'un visiteur~ comme par example: des ascenceurs~ des eclu-
ses par lesquelles on peut faire passer plus d'un bateau. Dans 
~ 
ces cas l'employe qui venait d'etre libre, examine le nombre des 
visiteurs dans la ~ queue d 1 attente. Si ce nombre est egal zero~ 
il attend qu'un visiteur arrive 3 et puis il commence a le servir. 
Si ce nombre est ?;1., mais ~n-9 tousles visiteurs sorit admis 
pour ~tre serv.is~ Si ce nombre est> n, n visiteurs sont admis 
pour ~tre servis. 
Les fonctions de repartition du longueur de la queue et de 
la delais d 1 attente sont derives par interpreter les fonctions 
g~neratrices et les fonctions caract~ristiques comme probabili-
" tes. 
